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Abstract

Objectives. This study aimed to examine peripheral artery disease severity impact on

psychological profile of arteriopathy patients.

Material and methods. The prospective study included consecutive PAD patients admitted

to the 2 Department of Internal Medicine and the Department of Cardiology of thend

Emergency Clinical Hospital "Sf. Spiridon" Iasi, between January and September, 2017.

Rezults. The group included 139 PAD patients, 80.6% male and 19.4% female, with an

average age of years. PAD stages have a very strong association with level of63.23±9.44

quality of life (p<0.0001). All Leriche-Fontaine classification categories were significantly

associated with the depressive symptoms (p<0.0001). The stress level was moderate in

stages IIA, IIB and III and extremely severe in the terminal stage. The prevalence of anxiety

was lowest in incipient PAD stages with the highest value in stage III.

Conclusions. The fragment of the PhD study presented the psychological profile in the PAD

staging and advocates a personalized, wide-ranging approach to the arteriopathy patient

including pain and depressive-anxiety management, with a major impact on the quality of life

at terminal stages. peripheral artery disease, quality of life, depression, anxiety,Keywords:

stress.

Rezumat

Obiective. Studiul își propune evaluarea impactului severită�ii arteriopatiei obliterante a

membrelor inferioare asupra profilului psiho-emo�ional al pacien�ilor arteriopa�i.

Material and metodă. Studiul prospectiv a inclus pacien�i arteriopa�i interna�i consecutiv în
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Introduction

Peripheral artery disease (PAD) is one of the

most frequent manifestations of generalized

atherosclerosis, that occurs in 2-3% of the

general population and accounts for 20% of

all patients with cardiovascular diseases. The

incidence of chronic atherosclerotic

occlusive diseases of the lower limbs in

patients under 60 years is 8-10%, and in the

age group over 60 years – 20% .
(1,2 ,3 ,4)

Currently, there is a tendency in increasing

the number of patients with symptomatic

PAD which is associated with “rejuvenation”

of atherosclerosis, a demographic shift that

determines a significant number of elderly

and senile patients, an increase in the

average life expectancy and an increase in

risk factors for these diseases. Particular

attention should be paid to the different

ethiology of the disease, including changes

in lipid metabolism, endothelial dysfunction,

immune and hemostatic systems disorders.

Atherosclerosis of the lower extremities

arter ies have tendency to constant

progression, frequent amputation and

disability, high lethality, which is associated

with huge economic costs .
(5,6,7)

In recent decades, the study of the quality of

life, psycho-emotional status (depression,

anxiety, stress) and other important

subjective parameters of patient's health is

Clinica de Medicină Interna II și Clinica de Cardiologie a Spitalului Clinic Jude�ean de Urgen�ă

"Sf. Spiridon" Iași, în perioada ianuarie - septembrie 2017.

Rezultate. Lotul a inclus 139 de pacien�i cu AOMI, 80,6% - bărba�i și 19,4% - femei, cu vârstă

medie de 63,23±9,44 ani. Stadiile AOMI au avut o asociere foarte puternică cu nivelul calită�ii

vie�ii (p <0,0001). Toate clasele Leriche-Fontaine au avut o asociere semnificativă cu

simptomele de depresie (p <0,0001). Nivelul de stres a fost moderat în stadiile IIA, IIB, III și

extrem de sever în stadiul terminal. Prevalen�a anxietă�ii a fost minimă în stadiile incipiente

ale AOMI, cu cea mai mare valoare în stadiul III.

Concluzii. Corelarea profilului psihologic cu stadiile AOMI pledează pentru o abordare

personalizată și amplă a pacientului cu arteriopatie, incluzând managementul durerii și

depresiei, cu un impact major asupra calită�ii vie�ii în stadiile terminale.

Cuvinte cheie: Arteriopatie obliterantă a membrelor inferioare, calitatea vie�ii, depresie,

anxietate, stres.
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recognized as a significant and relevant

component of a comprehensive assessment

of the effectiveness of treatment and of the

prognosis in PAD . The quality of life is an
(8,9)

i n tegra l hea l th ind icator based on

mathematical analysis, a logical approach

and the principles of evidence-based

medicine. At the same time, it is believed

that the quality of life objectively reflects and

unifies the person's perception of his

physical, psychological, emotional and social

functioning. The existence and importance of

an association between depression, anxiety,

stress and PAD remains insufficiently studied

and limited .
(10,11,12)

Thereby, a widespread disability, a very low

level of life quality, psycho-emotional

disorders, unfavorable evolution and high

mortality of this group of patients make the

problem of PAD extremely actual.

Objectives

T h i s s t u d y a i m e d t o ex a m i n e t h e

psychological profile of patient's with

peripheral artery disease and to evaluate

potential factors of this association.

Material and methods

The prospective study included consecutive

PAD patients admitted to the 2 Department
nd

of Internal Medicine and the Department of

Cardiology of the Emergency Clinical

Hospital "Sf. Spiridon" Iasi, between January

and September, 2017. The demographic

information, clinical assessment and

comorbidities were obtained from the

patient's examination and hospital medical

records. The measurement of ankle brachial

index (ABI) was performed for all patients

and PAD was defined as ABI of <0.9. The

clinical severity of PAD was assessed

according to Leriche-Fontaine classification,

which was divided by the clinical signs and

symptoms. We investigated the patient's

psychological profile using the following

questionnaires: DASS 21-R (Depression,

Anxiety and Stress Scales), STAI (State-Trait

Anxiety Inventory) and Quality of Life

Inventory. The psychological levels of

s e v e r i t y w e r e d e r i v e d i n s o m e

subcategories: life quality (average, low and

very low), depression and stress (normal,

mild, moderate, severe and extremely

severe), DASS 21-R anxiety (normal, mild,

moderate and severe) and STAI anxiety

(normal, high and affective flattening).

Written informed consent was obtained from

all patients.

Statistical method

Baseline characteristics as well as the

prevalence (%) of impaired quality of life

states were examined for the total sample

and strat i f ied by Leriche Fountaine

Clasification. Z-test for column proportions

followed by Bonferroni corrections for -p

values was used to ascertain significant

di f ferences between frequencies in

subgroups. Quality of life scores were

presented as medians with 25 and 75
th th

interquartiles (IQR). Medians between

groups were compared using non-parametric

tests (Kruskal-Wallis, Mann Whitney U).

Measures of associations were studied using

Cramer's V (nominal by nominal) coefficient.

Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS

Statistics for Windows (version 20). All tests

were two-tailed and a -value <0.05 wasp

considered statistically significant.

Results

The group included 139 PAD patients, 80.6%

male and 19.4% female, with an average age

Internal Medicine 2018 vol. XV No. - www.srmi.ro3
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of years, of which 74.5% were63.23±9.44

smokers. The documented comorbidities

involved dyslipidemia (90.6%), hypertension

(89.2%), chronic kidney disease (70.5%) and

diabetes mel l i tus (41.7%). Basel ine

characteristics for the subgroups sample,

stratified by Leriche-Fontaine classification

are presented in Table 1.

Life quality estimated by Quality of Life

Inventory Questionnaire showed that

arteriopathy patients had scores that varied

between average - 53 (38.15%), low - 33

(23.7%) and very low level – 53 (38.15%).

Predictably, data processing shows that PAD

stages have a strong and significant

association with the level of quality of life

(Cramer's V 0.557, p<0.0001). The number

of patients that get low and very low level

scores increases significantly as the severity

of PAD stages increases (Figure 1, Table 2).

Depression symptoms were observed in 67

(48.2%) patients and were divided into the

following subgroups of severity: mild severity

level – 15 (10.8%), moderate – 12 (8.6%),

severe – 17 (12.25%) and extremely severe –

2 3 ( 1 6 . 5 5 % ) . A l l Le r i c h e - Fo n t a i n e

classification categories were significantly

associated with depressive symptoms

(Cramer's V 0.468, p<0.0001), (Figure 2a).

Causes of depression included lower limb

pain, limitation of motion independence and

high amputation risk. For total sample, the

prevalence of stress symptoms was 64%. Out

of this, 26.6% had mild stress severity levels,

15.1% moderate, 17.3% severe and 5% had

extremely severe stress symptoms scores.

As expected, the stress severity levels

recorded were moderate for stages IIA, IIB

and III and extremely severe in the terminal

stage (Figure 2b).

The prevalence of anxiety ranged from 0.7%

to 11.5% in DAAS 21-R and from 20.1% to

57.6% in STAY Y questionnaires, being lowest

in incipient PAD stages with the highest value

in stage III (Figure 2 c, d).

Scores on quality of life inventory and DASS

21-R questionnaires showed very significant

differences between PAD groups, which was

not observed in the STAY questionnaire

(Table 3).

Discussions

Until recent decades, the severity and

evolution of PAD, inclusive effectiveness of

treatment, were determined by the

modification of clinical manifestations and

paraclinicals parameters of peripheral

arteries atherosclerosis. Currently, this

approach is considered insufficient, and new

methods of managing the course of PAD

include an assessment of the psychological

profile and the identification of indicators of

t h e l i f e q u a l i t y f o r e a c h p a t i e n t

individually . The quality of life includes
(9,10,12,13)

physical, emotional and social status of the
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patients and is an objective criterion for an

additional integrated indicator of the

selected treatment regimen evaluation, as

well as the evolution and prognosis of PAD.

The main reason for the decline in the life

quality is persistent disability in 15-50% of

PAD patients, often at a working age, and in

5-40% of cases the progression of this

process determines the need for amputation

of the affected limbs in the first 5 years from

the time of PAD diagnosis. One of the

complexities of an integrated assessment of

life quality in PAD is the frequent discrepancy

between objective indicators of patient's

disabilitation and subjective determination

of his state of health. These processes of

Internal Medicine 2018 vol. XV No. - www.srmi.ro3

Table 1. Baseline characteristics for the total sample (n=139) and stratified by Leriche-Fontaine classification*

SD, standard deviation;

Table 2. Number of patients in quality of life subgroups accordingly to PAD stages

Each subscript letter denotes a subset of Leriche Fontaine Classification categories whose column proportions do not

differ significantly from each other at the 0.05 level.

*Data are presented as number (percentage) of each sample subgroup.
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calculating the subjective part of life quality

are often affected by the psychological state

of the atherosclerotic patient, which includes

depression, anxiety and stress .
(14,15,16)

Causes of psycho-emotional disorders

included persistent lower limb pain,

limitation of motion independence, high

amputat ion r isk and assoc iat ion of

comorbidities constellation . From the
(10,13,15,16)

pathophysiological point of view, impaired

mood can be a trigger that aggravates the

inflammatory processes in the atheroscle-

rotic focus using stimulation mechanisms in

activation of sympathetic nervous system,

synthesizing proinflammatory cytokines

(interleukin-1, tumor necrosis factor,

lymphocyte function-associated antigen 1,

et al.). Neuroendocrine and immune

disorders which occur in depression and

stress, contribute to the elevations of

sympatho-adrenal activity which affects

blood vessels and platelets, and determine a

rapid and unfavorable evolut ion in

arteriopathy patients. Recent scientific

evidence affirm that primary immunological

response leads to vessel tissue damage

wh i ch resu l t i n the a the rogenes i s

aggravation and this process is much

expressed in PAD patients with impaired

mood and psycho-emotional disorders .
(17,18)

Table 3. Patient's psychological profile and quality of life in subgroups of Leriche-Fontaine classification
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Figure 1. Patient's quality of life profile in subgroups of Leriche-Fontaine classification

Figure 2. Patient's psychological profile: a - depression severity, b - stress severity, c - anxiety severity DASS 21-

R, d - anxiety severity STAY, in subgroups of Leriche-Fontaine classification
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In accordance with other results, our study

have a potential similar associations

between PAD and psycho-emotional status

including life quality, although different

questionnaires have been used (Hospital

Anxiety and Depression Scale, Sun Diego

Claudication Questionnaire, 9-items Patient

Health Questionnaire, QOL scores, Geriatric

Depression Score, et al.) .
(9,15,19,20)

Impact of

different treatment options on life quality

was also assessed by different studies. A

Sweden study which investigated the impact

on life quality (HRQoL) of primary stenting

comparative with best medical treatment in

patients with PAD, showed that primary

stenting was associated with significant

improvements in HRQoL durable up to 24

months of follow-up .
(21)

In connection with the above data, both

general and specific methods for assessing

the life quality and psycho-emotional status

are of great value, helping doctors in

calculating and monitoring the effectiveness

of conservative, interventional and surgical

treatment, including non-drug treatment and

post-operative rehabilitation methods.

Conclusions

The fragment of the PhD study presented the

psychological profile in the PAD staging and

advocates a personalized, wide-ranging

approach to the arteriopathy patient

including pain and depressive-anxiety

management, with a major impact on the

quality of life in terminal stages. The holistic

approach addresses the patient with all his

problems and not just the arterial disease,

which is why the arteriopathy patient should

be seen as an indivisible whole.
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